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the moral fibre which
guides our culture

CONSTANT LEARNING
MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY
COMPASSION
SENSE OF POSSIBILITY

MON 6 - Student Free Day

THUR 9 - Foundation Transition session 2

FRI 24 NOV - FOUNDATION

President Gabrielle Marchetti
Vice President Monique Dawson
Treasurer Jeremy Schreurs
Community Gabrielle Marchetti
Building and Grounds Geoff Cope

NOVEMBER

THUR 9 Circus Oz - Foundation - Gr 4

FRI 10 NOV - GRADE 1/2

SCHOOL COUNCIL

CALENDAR DATES

TUE 7 - Melbourne Cup Day - Student Free Day
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FRI 10 Circus Oz - Foundation - Gr 4
THUR 16 - Foundation Transition session 3
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FRI 17 - Ciao Down Friday
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OSHC Monique Dawson
Policies Marg Weymouth
Community Partnerships Monique Dawson
Members Tim Schork, Sara Rossen, Sarah Moon
DET Marg Weymouth, Trevor Strolla
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I’m sure there were a few
tired eyes on Wednesday evening
from our 3/4 students after their
very successful trip to Camp Wilkin
in Anglesea. From all reports the
students had a fantastic time, they
challenged themselves and were
even lucky enough to have a special
Halloween celebration!
Camps are a wonderful opportunity for
students to build relationships with each
other and their teachers in a different
environment. As teachers, we always take
great pleasure in knowing that each camp
we are going to see a child extend their
learning beyond the classroom and school.
Overcoming obstacles like learning to
ride a bike, conquering a fear of heights,
staying away from home overnight or
even finishing their vegetables all helps to
develop each child’s confidence and self
reliance.
Last Friday we held our first ever OSHC
Fundraiser. There has been months of
work in preparation for this and the staff
and students in OSHC worked very hard
to bring it all together. We were treated to
arts, crafts, multimedia and it’s safe to say
that having two sausage sizzles in one day
ensured everybody went home with a full
tummy. We have just finished compiling
the final amount raised and the official
total is $1261.75! The target was $1500
and we are a little short, so the school will
donate the full takings from last week’s
Ciao Down to reach this!

The transition of our OSHC service to an
external provider is beginning and we
have received positive feedback from
families about this transition. We’ve also
been overwhelmed with the positive
feedback about our current program and
how supportive it is, and will continue
to be, for our students at BSPS. To help
ensure this transition is seamless, the
school is committed to working with
families, our staff and Camp Australia
through the ongoing maintenance of a
School Council OSHC sub committee.
We also have a Parent Information
Session planned for Tuesday 14th
November at 6.15pm in the hall so
please come along.
We celebrated World Teacher’s Day
last Friday at BSPS and took the chance
to stop, reflect and acknowledge the
contribution our teaching staff make
to our school community. Teachers are
significant adults in our lives and often
our memories of them last well beyond
our school years. This job is a privilege
and brings with it such fantastic rewards
and World Teacher’s Day was another
chance to stop, reflect and say thanks!
Next week students from F-4 will be
going off to the Circus Oz “Stacks
On” Excursion. This show was
developed in response to the Respectful
Relationships curriculum and is a lighthearted show of fresh feats, serious
fun, acrobatic humour and a tumble of
extraordinary performers, presented
within the mirrored walls of The Melba
Spiegeltent. Our students will hold their
breath as the acrobats face their fears,
overcoming them through co-operation
and friendship.
The long weekend has snuck up on us
and I’m sure a four day weekend can
be put to some good use at this time of
the year.
See you next week!
Trevor
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IL GLOBO

Giovedì 19 ottobre 2017

La nuova rubrica de Il Globo
dedicata alle scuole che offrono
l'insegnamento dell'italiano
in Australia.

SCUOLE PRIMARIE

Tutti al

Brunswick South
Primary School

Jill Tascone con la fortunata studentessa che l’ha assistita nella dimostrazione
culinaria portandosi a casa una porzione extra di tagliatelle fatte in casa

Francesca e Vincenzo, quando
emigrarono con i cinque figli in
Italia dall’Australia, portarono con
sé un baule, pieno di... tradizioni.
Gesti e rituali che, ancora oggi,
vengono ripetuti e tramandati da
Jill Tascone, la figlia. E qual è la
parte migliore della conoscenza se
non quella di trasmetterla agli altri?
Così esordisce il workshop di Big
Pocket Educational Incursion che
lo scorso 21 settembre ha trasformato la sala comune della scuola
elementare bilingue Brunswick
South in una grande cucina. Decine
di tavoli erano preparati con tutto
l’occorrente per una gustosa spe-

Cuochi in erba in azione alla
scuola elementare Brunswick
South durante le attività
dell’Italian Day. Nelle foto,
studenti e insegnanti con le
“mani in pasta”

cialità: tagliatelle fatte in casa. E dopo
una dimostrazione davanti a tutto il
gruppo, con i segreti per preparare la
pasta nella migliore delle tradizioni
(adattandosi anche a esigenze moderne, con l’alternativa senza glutine),
tutti al lavoro, insegnanti compresi
che non hanno perso l’occasione per
mettersi in gioco e imparare.
Mentre la sala era un brulichio
di attività, altre quattro classi della
scuola si cimentavano in ben altre
creazioni: spazio alla fantasia e
all’arte per il resto dei bambini
che hanno invece avuto modo di
confrontarsi con un genio italiano
famoso in tutto il mondo e uno dei
più celebri e misteriosi ritratti della
storia dell’arte non solo del Bel Paese.
Di chi stiamo parlando? Di Leonardo Da Vinci e della sua Gioconda
(Monna Lisa).
Per concludere in bellezza la giornata italiana, dopo pranzo tutta la
scuola si è riunita per godersi uno
spettacolo comico italiano tra risate
e divertimento. Un successo che non
tarderà a essere riproposto il prossimo anno!

Si celebra in questi
giorni la Settimana
della Lingua
Italiana nel mondo
che, quest’anno,
è dedicata al
cinema. Guardare
film in italiano è
un modo utilissimo
e divertente per
imparare questa
lingua, scoprendo
nel frattempo
tante storie nuove!

IL CRUCIVERBA
Ad ogni immagine corrisponde una parola mancante da
inserire nel cruciverba. Due parole sono uguali all’inglese!

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6. orizzontale

LA POESIA

Il Topolino
Entra nella casa,
grande e fredda
In cucina la mamma
è di fretta
Oh no, che è successo?
C’è un topolino
piccolino
Adesso sta mangiando
il formaggino
Cammina sopra
quattro zampette
L’ho trovato mentre
mangiavo le polpette
Il mio gatto
che è golosissimo
Vuole quel topo
che è gustosissimo
Ma…
Il topolino è una
cosa incredibile
È microscopico,
è invisibile
Da prendere
è impossibile
Perché è veloce
come un dirigibile
di ANNA RITA VARRASSO
Gladstone Park
Secondary College
Primo premio Poesia Originale
(Year 7) concorso Dante Alighieri
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IL REBUS

Risolvete i rebus per scoprire i personaggi principali di una
famosa storia italiana per ragazzi trasformata prima in cartone
animato e poi in film da Roberto Benigni
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(9)
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(11)

3.
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(2,5,1,2,5)

NTE

(2,6,8)

L'ATTIVITÀ DA FARE IN CLASSE
Qual è l’ultimo film che avete visto al cinema?
Raccontatelo con un disegno!

Last week during the 2018
Foundation Transition Day, our
Foundation students went on an
adventure to the Grade 1/2 building
to prepare for Grade One! It is hard
to believe the our little learners
won’t be Foundation kids for long!
We were so excited to be in the big
building. Students read with their Grade
1/2 partners for Read-To-Someone and
enjoyed a special library visit. There
were so many interesting books in the
library. They loved borrowing new books
and sharing stories with each other.
We also learnt a new word ‘Diversity’
and learnt why it was important and
how next year we will be meeting
and working with all different kinds of
people. We created a lovely classroom
display that showcases how we are all
different but inclusive of each other.
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Foundation excursion to Collingwood
Children’s farm was a wonderful
experience with each student given the
opportunity to use their five senses, to
get close and personal with the animals.
The students also learnt all about what
animals need to live well (such as what
they eat, where they live etc), and the
differences between farm animals, pets
and wild animals.We also cuddled the
guinea pigs, everyone’s favourite! Each
student experienced the feeling of being
a little more confident with animals. We
can’t wait to go back.

CONGRATULATIONS
LEARNING LEGENDS!
Term 4 - Week 3

Grade 1/2 - South, Caitlin,
Muhummed, Casey
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In Misura, the Grade 1/2 students
have been working on the concept
of Area and how to measure it
using informal units. We asked
students to draw Minecraft Selfies
using grid paper (1 square equals
1 pixel). The students have had a
fun time drawing themselves as
Minecraft characters! They have
also had to measure all parts of
the body using 1 square as unit of
measurement.
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Grade 3/4 - Indigo, Alessia, Lewis,
Theo
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Grade 5/6 - Alice

P

Term 4 - Week 4

Foundation - Berin & Poppy
Grade 1/2 - Eve, Santo,
Genevieve & Henry A
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Grade 3/4 - Ned, Johnathan &
Manon

INIT

2018 TERM 1 DATES

29 JANUARY - Staff are back
30 JANUARY - Curriculum Day
(student free)
31 JANUARY - Grade 1 - 6
students first day of Term 1
5 FEBRUARY - Foundation
students first day of Term 1

Italian Bilingual
News from
Canberra!
Nancy and Ivana had a
wonderful time during their trip
to Canberra a fortnight ago.

LIAN

ITA

Their adventure began at the Italian
Bilingual School, Yarralumla Primary
School, on Friday 20th October.
They were warmly welcomed by
leadership and staff. They had the
opportunity to observe their program
in action and came back with lots
of exciting ideas to share with our
staff and students! They also had
the pleasure of seeing the Principal
(Michael) and staff from Bulimba
Primary School in Queensland, who
were also in Canberra to visit the
school.

Saturday was just as productive,
as they participated in the National
Conference of Australian Teachers
of Italian, at Italian Embassy. The
theme was how Italian film and
cinema could be used as a teaching

tool in class. The presentations were
interesting and educational. Not only
did they have the pleasure of seeing
Anna Rita Tamponi (the Director of
the Educational and Cultural Office
at the Italian Embassy), they also
had the occasion to network with
many other Italian teachers from
all around Australia. They even had
lunch at the Italian Ambassador’s
residence!

GRAZIE CANBERRA!
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FUNDRAISING FOR YOUR
SCHOOL

Try
us o
at a
Tria ut
l We
ek!

B2S Fitness is a unique fitness
program that enables parents to
fundraise for their school while
spending active time with their
kids, getting to know their
community and getting fit.
Sessions are run at the school,
by qualified Personal Trainers, at
times tailored to meet the needs
of busy parents and 10% of fees
go straight back to the school
fundraising account, adding
average of over $2000 a year to
the bottom line!

WW.B2SF.COM.AU

How can I get involved?

Like us on facebook and
instagram
Tell us what times you like to
exercise!
Tell us what type of exercise
you enjoy!
Book into a session and trial
us out
Encourage your friends to join
you at a session (its easier
with a mate!)
Post about us in your
facebook school and local
community groups

